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Rotary Information on Designated Month

Rotary Designated Month – Vocational Service Month

6 ways to take action during Vocational Service Month

Vocational Service calls on us to empower others by using our unique skills and 
expertise to address community needs and help others acquire or refine skills 
and advance their professional opportunities….. By bringing together people 
from diverse professions and backgrounds, Rotary recognizes the importance 
of all skills and occupations…. A vibrant Rotary club reflects the businesses, 
organizations and professions in its community, embracing diversity in 
experiences and perspectives…..Your professional life and vocational service 
go hand in hand….. Rotarians have a dual responsibility: Represent their 
occupations within their club and exemplify the ideals of Rotary in their places 
of work. JANUARY IS ROTARY's VOCATIONAL SERVICE MONTH a great 
time to start leveraging vocational service!

*Join a Rotarian Action Group and support service projects around the world*::

These autonomous groups consist of Rotarians, family members, and Rotary program participants and alumni 
with expertise in a particular field….. Members advise and collaborate with clubs and districts on service 
projects…. If your expertise fits one of the current 25 Action Groups, contact the groups' leaders to get involved…..

*Join or form a Rotary Fellowship related to your vocation.*:: 

Rotary Fellowships are international groups of Rotarians, family members, and program participants and alumni 
who share a vocational or recreational interest. There are many vocationally-oriented fellowships such as: Authors 
and Writers, Editors and Publishers, Health Professionals, Lawyers, Photographers, Police and Law 
Enforcement…..

*Volunteer on a service project and use your vocational skills to serve others.*::

Think about the underlying skills that make you successful in your profession: maybe you have training in some 
branch of science or medicine, are handy with tools or machinery know how to start a business, have expertise 
managing finances, or can influence others through public speaking or writing. Use your unique set of talents to 
make a difference in your community.

*Share your expertise through your district resource network*::

If you have technical expertise in one of Rotary's six areas of focus, or with project planning and implementation, 
community assessment, measurement and evaluation, or other important aspects of large scale projects grants, 
let your district international service chair know. Lend your skills to local clubs and help develop more impactful 
projects.

*Participate in a vocationally-oriented Rotary Friendship Exchange* ::

Work with your district Rotary Friendship Exchange chair to organize an international, reciprocal exchange 
between two districts interested in exploring a professional field in a new cultural context….. Involve young 
professionals, and organize activities allowing exchange participants to experience cultural immersion while 
exploring their field in a new environment…..

*Join TRF's Cadre of Technical Advisors*::

 The Rotary Foundation Cadre of Technical Advisers is a group of volunteer Rotarians who provide technical 
expertise and advice to Rotarians planning and carrying out Rotary grant projects around the world. Cadre 
members review, monitor, and evaluate projects and ensure grant funds are being used properly…. Apply online to 
be considered for the Cadre…..
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Message by RI President R. Gordon R. McInally for January 24

In difficult times like these, it's impossible to avoid feeling heartbroken over the 
devastation and loss of life caused by war and destruction. Rotary always stands 
against harming and displacing civilian populations and using armed aggression 
instead of pursuing peaceful solutions. We advocate for the observance and respect of 
international law. We believe in strong action to defend and promote peace, even in the 
darkest of times. But we also take our position as an international, nonpolitical, 
nonreligious organization seriously. To respect the global perspectives and experiences 
of our members, and to work most effectively in our peacebuilding efforts, we do not 
choose sides in conflicts. Rotary is made up of 1.4 million people in communities all over 
the globe who are united in our commitment to building a peaceful world. We strive to 
ensure that our words and actions prioritize the health and safety of our global 
membership and the communities where we live and serve. Our members seek to offer 

humanitarian assistance to those affected by conflict, and our global reach requires that we promote 
peacebuilding and conflict prevention with cross-cultural, cross-border connections and friendship through 
Rotary. For decades, Rotary has harnessed these connections to carry out service projects, support peace 
fellowships and scholarships, and establish programs like Rotary Peace Centers to help build lasting peace. Our 
members also take action to promote Positive Peace, addressing the underlying causes of conflict, including 
poverty, discrimination, ethnic tension, lack of access to education, and unequal distribution of resources. Rotary 
members who wish to wage peace can use district grants and Rotary Foundation global grants to support projects 
with other Rotary members that help refugees and displaced people, provide medical support, and more 
worldwide. Members can also work with or join peace-focused Rotary Action Groups, Friendship Exchanges, 
Fellowships, and intercountry committees. And District Designated Funds or district cash can support our 
peacebuilding and conflict prevention efforts. Members and nonmembers alike can learn more about 
peacebuilding through the Rotary Positive Peace Academy, a free online course available to anyone with an 
internet connection. You can find it at positivepeace.academy/rotary. There is no denying that incidents of 
violence and atrocities being perpetuated around the world seem to be escalating. Global peace is fragile, and the 
stakes are getting higher. Still, we know that it is possible to bring all people together to work toward a shared goal. 
Rotary members do so every day in every part of the world. May our ability to unify in common purpose be a spark 
that helps light the path out of these dark days. Together, let's Create Hope in the World.

The Sylvia Whitlock Leadership Award honors one Rotary member each year for their work to 
advance women in Rotary. The award is named for Sylvia Whitlock, the first woman to serve 
as a Rotary club president. Whitlock has gone on to lead change for women around the world 
through Rotary. In 2021, the RI Board made this award, which was created by group of 
Rotarians in 2017, an official RI award. Beginning this year, any member can nominate 
another member during the 1 August-30 September nomination period. For RIY 23-24, this 
award is declared to our own DG Manjoo Phadke.

DG Manjoo Phadke won AwardSylvia Whitlock Leadership 

Quiz 1: About Sam Manekshaw
First Prize – Ann Manisha Tikone
Second Prize – IPP Namita Naik

Quiz 2: About Alexander
First Prize – PP Abhhey bhisey
Second Prize – Ann Manisha Tikone

Quiz 3: About marathi words ending with 

First Prize – PP Dhananjay Hirve
Second Prize – Ann Tanvi Thatte
Third Prize – Rtn Aruna Gadkari

Quiz 4: About persons related to marathi film industry
First Prize – PP Vibhakar Ramtirthkar
Second Prize – Rtn Varsha Hirwe
Third Prize – PND Milind Patil

""ar''

Result of Weekly Competitions – 
Event Director Rtn Nukul Dinkar
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24-25 Rotary Theme – Magic of Rotary – RIPE Stephanie A. Urchick

Who's ready to hear the 24-25 

annual theme? All right, I'll tell 

you our theme. After one quick 

story! Years ago, I was in the 

Dominican Republic helping 

install water filters. Two young 

boys watched as dirty water 

entered a filter in one end and 

emerged clean out the other end. 

I'll never forget the first time we 

stopped the water flow. One of 

the boys grabbed my sleeve and 

said, “Show me the magic again.” 

Obviously, the water filter wasn't 

magic. We worked hard to 

transport those filters, install 

them, and work with recipients in 

the area to maintain them. But 

those boys knew that easy 

access to clean water would 

change their lives. Knowing that I played a small part in that certainly changed my life. And that is why 

our annual theme is The Magic of Rotary. Now, don't misunderstand me: We are not going to grow 

membership, end polio, or bring peace to the world by waving a wand and saying some funny words. 

It's up to you. You create the magic with every project completed, every dollar donated, and every 

new member inducted. The Magic of Rotary can encourage whatever drives your local clubs. You 

can “grow The Magic of Rotary,” if you're adding new members to our family. You can “unlock The 

Magic of Rotary” if you're unlocking the power of women and girls. You can “advance The Magic of 

Rotary” if you're fundraising to help change the world. And when our year as Rotary president and 

district governors has come to an end, it's up to us to make sure there's a whole line of people behind 

us, ready to keep the magic going. I love my Rotary family, and I can feel that love in this room. That's 

why I know you are capable of making every club in your district simply irresistible. This International 

Assembly won't last forever. Make the most of even the smallest moments. The briefest connection 

could result in a lifelong friendship. The simplest lesson could change your entire Rotary career. 

Don't let these opportunities pass you by. And when we return home, let's change the world by 

embracing The Magic of Rotary.

g§nmXH$s` - g§nmXH$ _mOr AÜ`j {d^mH$a am_VrW©H$a

The greatest festival on the earth is Diwali. Words are not limited to express 
the joy, enthusiasm, hopes and all that Diwali brings for all of us. There is 
another Diwali which was celebrated on 22 January.  Yes. You guessed it 
right - Installation of Ramlalla in Ayodhya. Not only Indians but citizens in 
many other countries celebrated this occasion on 22 January. Pune was 
painted with Saffron colour on that day. Everybody will remember this 
second Diwali. However, what if there is third Diwali? Can you guess? Yes. 
As for we Rotarians, DG visit is Diwali for us. Everything is special on that 
day. We welcome our DG. We present to DG what we did during the year. 
DG praises us for all the good work done by us. There is nothing more than 
Diwali in the DG Visit. Let us celebrate it. Welcome DG! Darpan team and 
all members of our club wish you all the best!
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AÜ`jr` _ZmoJV - AÜ`j {_qbX Hw$bH$Uu

\$ñQ>© boS>r _ZmoJV - _w½Ym Hw$bH$Uu

OmZodmar _{hZm amoQ>ar _Ü`o Vocational Service Month åhUyZ gmOam Ho$bm OmVmo.

`m _{hÝ`mV AmnU ñdmaJoQ>À`m ^w{_JV _oQ´>mo àH$ënmbm ^oQ> {Xbr. 13 VmaIobm Cnàm§Vnmb amo g{MZ 
Xoenm§So> ̀ m§Zr DG visit À`m g§X^m©V Šb~bm ̂ oQ> {Xbr ̀ m_Ü`o Ë`m§Zm gd© S>m`aoŠQ>aZr Ho$bobr H$m_o Am{U 
nwT>rb H$mimV H$amd`mMo àH$ën `mMr _m{hVr XoÊ`mV Ambr. H$mÌO Šb~À`m EHw$U gdmª{JU H$m_{Jar 
~Ôb Cnàm§Vnmb amo g{MZ `m§Zr g_mYmZ ì`º$ Ho$bo. `m _{hÝ`mV JmoXmZ àH$ënmbm Am{U amoQ>ar 
\$m¢So>eZbm H$mÌO Šb~Mo g^mgX d BVa XmZeya ì`º$s¨Zr ̂ aKmog _XV Ho$br Amho. {S>pñQ´>ŠQ> H$m°Ý\$aÝg 
_Ü`o H$mÌO Šb~À`m Xn©U _m{gH$mbm ~oñQ> ~wbo{Q>Z åhUyZ Jm¡a{dÊ`mV Ambo. VgoM 
amo. Apñ_Vmbm amoQ>ar ã`wQ>r {¹$Z ñnY}V {deof nm[aVmo{fH$ XoD$Z gÝ_m{ZV H$aÊ`mV Ambo. 
26 OmZodmarbm ÜdOd§XZ Am{U Amnë`m _mZX g^mgX amo {à`X{e©Zr {hMm ZdaXod B Sc Agri øm 
{MÌnQ>mMm àr{_Aa emo Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambm hmoVm. `m H$m`©H«$_mV `m {MÌnQ>mMo {Z_m©Vo, {X½Xe©H$, 
H$bmH$ma `m§Mm gÝ_mZ H$aÊ`mV Ambm. AmVm nwT>rb _{hÝ`mV dfm©Vrb gdm©V _hÎdmMm H$m`©H«$_ åhUOo 

S>rOr _§Oy \$S>Ho$ ̀ m§Mr Šb~ pìh{OQ> ̀ m H$[aVm gd© Šb~ CËgmhmV H$m_mbm bmJbm Amho.

ZdrZ df© 2024 Mr gwédmV EH$X_ Y_mHo$Xma Pmbr. Pune Metro gmaIm AZmoIm àmoOoŠQ> nhm`bm {_imbm. 
A.G. visit Am{U g§H«$m§V {Z{_Îm hiXr Hw§$Hy$ g_ma§^ N>mZ AmZ§XmV nma nS>bo. g§H«$m§Vr{Z{_Îm P. N. Gadgil ̀ m§À`m 
gmVmam amoS> ̀ oWrb emoé_ _Ü`o H$mÌO Šb~ _Yrb _{hbm§Zm hiXr Hw§$Hy$ g_ma§^mbm AmJ«hmMo {Z_§ÌU hmoVo. Ë`m§Mo 
Iyn N>mZ AmXam{VÏ` Am{U gd© _¡{ÌUtMr AmZ§XmMr, CËgmhmMr bJ~J `m_wio A{Ve` gw§Xa H$m`©H«$_ Pmbm. 
District conference _Ü`o ZdrZ _m{hVr, AZoH$ doJdoJù`m H$m`©H«$_m§Mr _m{hVr {_imbr Am{U _ñV EÝOm°` H$aVm 
Ambo. P|S>md§XZ H$aVm Amë`m_wio Iyn A{^_mZmñnX gwIX AZw^d {_imbm. ZdaXod Bsc agri hm ^mar {MÌnQ> 
Iyn EÝOm°` Ho$bm. Universal human values hm H$m`©H«$_ nU EH$X_ PH$mg Pmbm. gdmªÀ`m ghH$m`m©Zo Am{U 
gh^mJmZo OmZodmar _{hZm _ñV gmOam Pmbm. ~KVm ~KVm gmV _{hZo nma nS>bo Am{U AmVm DG visit À`m                      

                  V`marV Am{U àVrjoV....

Rotaract Achievements since July 23

GANESH CHATURTHI - 22 September - On 
the auspicious occassion of Ganesh 
Chaturthi, Zone 9 oraganised a vibrant event 
of Dhol Pathak and Mardaani khel. 200+ 
rotaractors attended this celebration and it 
was a very culturally rooted day
IDYE HOSTING - 24 September – We were 
delighted to spend a whole day with our IDYE 
people from Erode. We had a great day filled 
with energetic outings and delicious food and 
we were more than happy to show our city to 
them. We hope that we'll get many more such 
experiences in the future.
BOD & BADMINTON - 9 July - We, Rotaract 

Club of Pune Katraj had an energetic Sunday morning where we played badminton and also had a BOD + Club Members' Meeting 
where we discussed future plans for our club.
CRICKET SCREENING - 14 October - Our Parent Rotary Club hosted a Cricket Screening of the India Vs. Pakistan Match on 14th 
October and we were more than delighted to join them. We bonded with Rotarians and it was an evening full of excitement and cheer. 
DANDIYA NIGHT - 22 October - Our Parent Rotary Club kindheartedly invited us to join them for 'Dandiya Night' on 22 October 2023. 
We love to spend time with our parent club and this was yet another evening where we enjoyed to our heart's content and made lots of 
memories.
GIVE A LITTLE 2.0 - 22 October - Give A Little 2.0 is our Flagship event where we paint diyas with mute and deaf children.These 
diyas are then sold by us and the profits are given back to these children. The idea behind this event is to foster these children's 
creativity and help them as well.
THANKSGIVING - 22 November - We,Rotaract Club of Pune Katraj had a fantastic thanksgiving where we painted t-shirts and 
played games. We enjoyed by having lively conversations, delicious food and drinks and the evening was well spent.
BAWARCHI NIGHT - 17 December - Bawarchi Night is a tradition that we have with our parent rotary club where the gents cook for 
the ladies and we rotaractors host games for them. This always proves to be very fun and exciting for us and we always cherish the 
memories that we make.
CLOTHES DONATION DRIVE - 10 December - We, Rotaract Club of Pune Katraj initiated a Clothes Donation Drive in December of 
2023, wherein we received an enormous response from Rotaractors,Non-Rotaractors and Rotaraians. We donated these clothes to 
needy people on the streets and it was a very positive experience. We hope to conduct many such donation drives to help people in 
need.
SECRET SANTA - 27 December - We had a very exciting evening where all of our club members got together to celebrate Christmas. 
Through the tradition of secret santa, we exchanged gifts and played different games and our christmas spirits were definitely high.



Date Avenue Project Name 

01 Jul Environment Tree Plantation of 30 trees 

07 Jul Peace Building & Conflict Resolution Anandyatra - Metro Ride with 50+ special Kids 

18 Jul Disease Prevention & Treatment General Checkup & Medicine Distribution Camp 
1 for 269 workers 

20 Jul Disease Prevention & Treatment Community Awareness for speech & voice  

disability 

21 Jul Disease Prevention & Treatment Eye checkup of 550+ Hamaals along with 250 
spectacle distribution & 37 cataract surgeries 

9 Aug Environment &  

Disaster and Crisis Management 
Teacher's Training  for 1000 teachers – Dr 
Kuhu’s session on throat care 

1 to 15 Aug Economic & Community Development Project Uday – Help to Dadachi Shala worth 2 
lakhs 

5 Sep Economic & Community Development Donation of Fowler bed to Maay Mauli Care 
center 

6 Sep Peace Building & Conflict Resolution Session on Social Media Deaddiction for 360 
students from Muktangan 

15 Sep Disease Prevention & Treatment General Checkup & Medicine Distribution Camp 
2 for 468 workers 

21
 
Sep

 
Peace Building & Conflict Resolution

 
Peace Torch Launch

 
–
 
District Event

 

25 & 26 Sept
 

Economic & Community Development
 

Useful card distribution Camp 1
 
for 226 workers

 

13
 
Sep

 
Environment 

 
Environment Stewardship

 
at Vision English 

Medium School
 

3 to 7 Oct 
 

Disease Prevention & Treatment
 

Breast & Cervical Cancer Checkup Camp 1 for 
345 workers

 

7 to 30 Oct
 

Disease Prevention & Treatment
 

Haemoglobin
 
& Blood group Checkup of 2000 

girls
 

9 to 15 Oct
 

Economic & Community Development
 

Useful card distribution Camp 2 for 221 workers
 

26 Oct
 

Disease Prevention & Treatment
 

General Checkup & Medicine Distribution Camp 
3 for 320 workers

 

2
 
Jan

 
Disease Prevention & Treatment

 
General Checkup & Medicine Distribution Camp 
4 for 350 workers

 

10
 
Jan

 
Disease Prevention & Treatment

 
Breast & Cervical Cancer Checkup Camp 2 for 
Shramik Patrakar Sangh along with 
mammography for 11 and sonography for 2

 

2 Feb
 

Disease Prevention & Treatment
 

General Checkup & Medicine Distribution Camp 
5
 
for 280 workers

 

3
 
Feb

 
Disease Prevention & Treatment and 
Maternal & Child Health

 Health Care after 40 age for 25 Club Ladies by 
Dr Shubhada Jathar

 

Service Projects since July 23
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Club Admin Summary since July 23

Month Programs

July Festival celebration (Gurupournima) 

Inhouse meeting 1, with constructions professionals from out club

Speaker on Devbhoomi Uttarakhand, 

Online Business Meeting with hat speach, articles in Darpan by member 1

BOD Meeting 1, Two home visits to Birthday Girls

Attendance: 63% Maximum

August 23 Unique Fire brigade Officer program with demo, 

Joint - DEI Session, 

CRM, 

Speaker on Peshwa Madhavrao, 

Online Business Meeting, articles in Darpan by members 5

BOD Meeting 2, Four home visits to Birthday Girls

Attendance: 52% Maximum

September 23 Festival Celebration (Shravansari), 

Synergy - District Vocational Awards, 

Inhouse meeting 2 with lawyers from our club

Club Assembly 1, articles in Darpan by members 3

BOD Meeting 3, Three home visits to Birthday Girls

Attendance: 61% Maximum

October 23 Festival Celebration (Navratri & Kojagiri),

Unique Vedant to Global speech by Rtn Uday Thatte,

Felloship for World Cup Match, articles in Darpan by members 3

BOD Meeting 4, Two home visits to Birthday Girls

Attendance: 48% Maximum

November 23 Festival Celebration (Diwali),

Ongoing Adarsh Ganesh Mandal & Samajparivartan Puraskar,

Speaker on Azadi Ke Diwane

Online Business Meeting, articles in Darpan by members 2

BOD Meeting 5, Two home visits to Birthday Girls

Attendance: 85% Maximum

December 23 Festival Celebration (Dattajayanti),

Unique Annet's night – GenZ with Shark Tank Pitch,

DRT Meeting with KBC Game,

Bavarchi Day,

Club Assembly 2, articles in Darpan by members 5

BOD Meeting 6, Three home visits to Birthday Girls

Attendance: 63% Maximum

January 24 Festival Celebration (Sankranti)

Unique visit to Swargate Metro Station,

AG Visit, articles in Darpan by members 2

Flag Hosting at Maay Mauli Care Center, 

Fellowship for movie “Navardev B Sc Agri” with movie team,

Speaker on Universal Human Values by PN Ajay Kale,

BOD Meeting 7, One home visit to Birthday Girl

Attendance: 54%Maximum
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District Awards since July 23
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6 Jan – Visit to Swargate Metro Station

e{Zdma {X 6 OmZodmar amoOr Amnë`m gmám{hH$ g^oV H$m¡Ýgoba nrnr {ZVrZ ZmB©H$ ̀ m§À`m g§H$ënZoVyZ gmH$mabobm ̂ w`mar ñdmaJoQ> _oQ´>mo 
ñQ>oeZbm ̂ oQ> hm EH$ Xþ{_©i H$m`©H«$_ Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambm hmoVm. gH$mir 9:15 dmOVm gJio OU ñdmaJoQ> _oQ´>mo ñQ>oeZbm nmohmoMbo. 
Ë`mZ§Va _oQ´>mo àemgZmZo CnbãY H$ê$Z {Xboë`m H§$Q>oZa _Ü`o ~«oH$\$mñQ> H$aÊ`mV Ambm. ̀ m Z§Va lr nwbmamd (Chief Safety Officer 

Metro) `m§Zr _oQ´>mo àH$ën nmhVmZm ¿`m`Mr H$miOr `m~Ôb _m{hVr {Xbr. nwÊ`mVrb ñdmaJoQ> _oQ´>mo ñQ>oeZÀ`m `m Multi modal 

transport hub _Ü`o O{_ZrImbr gmYmaUnUo 30 _r. ImoXH$m_ Ho$bobo Amho. Imbr OmD$Z _oQ´>mo àemgZmZo Ho$boë`m H$m_mMr _m{hVr 
Am{U nmhUr Ho$br.

`m_Ü`o _oQ´>mo ßb°Q>\$m°_©, Q>Zob, BË`mXrMr gdmªZm Iwbmgodma _m{hVr {_imbr. WmoS>Š`mV gm§Jm`Mo Va ̂ {dî`mVrb nwUo H$go Agob ̀ mMr 
H$ënZm Ambr. ̀ m H$m`©H«$_mMr \o$bmo{en amo. gwf_m n§bJo Am{U n§{S>V a_oe nc§Jo ̀ m§Zr {Xbr. ̀ m H$m`©H«$_mbm Šb~_Yrb gd© d`moJQ>mVrb 
EHw$U 37 g^mgX CnpñWV hmoVo. gdmªZr gh^mJr hmoD$Z ̀ m ̂ ì` {Xì` _oQ´>mo àH$ënmbm ̂ oQ> XoD$Z gdmªJrU _m{hVr Am{U AmZ§X KoVbm. ̀ m 
^oQ>rgmR>r _hm_oQ´>moM DGM lr _ZmoOHw$_ma S°>{ZAb ̀ m§Mo _mobmMo ghH$m`© bm^bo Amho. Am{U H$mÌO Šb~Mo _oQ´>mo _°Z {ZVrZ ZmB©H$ ̀ m§Mo 
H$m¡VwH$ H$amdo VodT>o WmoSo>M Amho. Ë`m§À`m AWH$ à`ËZmZo hr g§Yr Amnë`mbm {_imbr Amho.
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13 Jan – Assistant Governor Visit

amoQ>ar dfm©Vrb _hËdmMr EH$ 
gmám{hH$ g^m åhUOo AG  
`m§Mr DG visit À`m V`margmR>r 
Šb~bm ̂ oQ> AgVo.
{X 13/01/24 amoOr AG amo. 
g{MZ Xoenm§So> ̀ m§Zr Šb~bm ̂ oQ> 
{Xbr. H$m`©H«$_mÀ`m gwédmVrbm 
Amnbo g^mgX amo. {_qbX 
nmQ>rb `m§À`m _mVmolr H¡$. 
em{bZr nmQ>rb `m§Mo _mJrb 
AmR>dS>çmV {ZYZ Pmbo. 
Ë`m~Ôb Ë`m§Zm Šb~V\}$ ̂ mdnyU© 

lÕm§Obr An©U H$aÊ`mV Ambr. _mJrb AmR>dS>çmV Pmboë`m H$m_H$mOmMm AmT>mdm KoÊ`mV Ambm. Z§Va 22 OmZodmar amoOr g§nÞ hmoUmè`m 
A`moÜ`m ̀ oWrb lr am_ _§{Xa àmUà{Vð>m gmohim H$m`©H«$_mÀ`m AjVm amo. CX` JS>H$ar ̀ m§À`m hñVo pñdH$maÊ`mV Amë`m. EH$ A{Ve` 
gw§Xa AZw^d! `mZ§Va gd© g§MmbH$ _§S>imZo Amnmnë`m nmoQ>©\$mo{bAmo _Yrb Pmbobr H$m_o Am{U nwT>rb H$mimV H$amd`mMr H$m_o `m§Mm 
AmT>mdm KoVbm. AG g{MZ Xoenm§So> `m§Zr Amnë`m ^mfUmV Šb~À`m Am{U g§MmbH$m§À`m H$m_{Jar~Ôb H$m¡VwH$ Am{U g_mYmZ  ì`º$ 
Ho$bo. amo. {ZVrZ ZmB©H$ ̀ m§À`m g§H$ënZoVyZ gmH$maboë`m Šb~ O°Ho$Q>Mo {dVaU H$aÊ`mV Ambo. {S>g|~a _{hÝ`m§Vrb g^mgXm§Mo dmT>{Xdg 
gmOao Ho$bo. `m H$m`©H«$_mV AG g{MZ Xoenm§So> `m§Mr AmoiI amo. dfm© {hado `m§Zr H${dVoÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ H$ê$Z {Xbr. Am^maàXe©Z amo. 
g_ra à^wUo ̀ m§Zr Ho$bo. ̀ mZ§Va _{hbm§Zr g§H«$m§VrMm gU {ViJwi d dmU XoD$Z CËgmhmV gmOam Ho$bm. ̀ m {_qQ>J_Ü`o \o$bmo{en, {ViJwi, 
dmU, JOao, nV§J ̀ m gJù`mMr ì`dñWm amo. AVwb Am{U ñdßZm Xþd} ̀ m§Zr Ho$br. VgoM g§H«$m§V gOmdQ>rgmR>r gmR>r Z{_Vm, Jm¡ar, _Zrfm, 
d¡embr ̀ m§Zr Iwn _XV Ho$br. H$m`©H«$_mÀ`m eodQ>r ̂ moOZmgmR>r Img g§H«$m§VrMm _oÝ`y R>odÊ`mV Ambm hmoVm.

AÜ`j amo.{_qbX d g§MmbH$m§Mr hmoVr gÌnarjm & Cn àm§Vnmb amo.g{MZ ̀ m§À`m {ZH$mbmMr gdmªZm à{Vjm &
_Z{_imD$ d _¥Xþ^mfr amo.g{MZ AmhoV ñWmnË` A{^`§Vm & {dH$gH$ d àdV©H$ åhUyZ ì`dgm`mV _mÌ gd© kmVm &
AmdS> ̂ anya Amho Ë`m§Zm gwJ«mg nmH$H$boMr & gX¡d Ë`m§Zm gmW AgVo ̂ m`m© d¥fmbrMr &
EoHw$Zr Ë`m§À`m amoQ>ar AZw^dmMr _moR>r {eXmoar & amhVrb AmagrnrHo$Mo gXñ` gX¡d Am^mar &

26 January – Flag Hoisting at Maay Mauli Care Center

26 OmZodmar bm ̂ maVr` àOmgÎmmH$ {XZmÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZo Amnë`m Šb~Mo CËgmhr OmoS>no amo gwf_m Am{U n§{S>V a_oe nb§Jo ̀ m§À`m nwT>mH$mamZo 
_m` _mD$br Ho$Aa g|Q>a `oWo ÜdOd§XZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo. VgoM nb§Jo Xm§nË`mÀ`m b¾mÀ`m dmT>{XdgmÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZo VoWrb d¥Õm§Zm ImD$ 
dmQ>n H$aÊ`mV Ambo. ̀ m H$m`©H«$_mg H$mÌO Šb~Mo 7 g^mgX CnpñWV hmoVo.
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26 January – Movie Premier with Movie team

26 OmZodmar amoOr àX{e©V Pmboë`m ZdaXod Bsc Agri øm {MÌnQ>mMm àr{_Aa emo Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambm hmoVm.

gÜ`mÀ`m H$mimV AJXr `mo½` nÜXVrZo g§Xoe XoUmam {dMma `m {MÌnQ>mV _m§S>bm Amho. gd© H$bmH$mam§Mr H$m_o N>mZ Pmbobr Amho. 
{MÌnQ>mÀ`m _Ü`§VamV {Z_m©Vo, {X½Xe©H$ Am{U H$bmH$ma `m§Mm gÝ_mZ H$aÊ`mV Ambm. `m H$m`©H«$_mV {MÌm Hw$bH$Uu `m§Zr {Xboë`m 
\o$bmo{enMm gdmªZr AmZ§X KoVbm. 

Šb~ A°S>{_Z S>m`aoŠQ>a amo {dÚm nmQ>rb `m§À`m {Z`moOZmVyZ Am`mo{OV 
H$aÊ`mV Amboë`m ̀ m H$m`©H«$_mV Amnë`m Šb~Mo gXñ` amo S>m° AO` H$mio 
`m§Zr UHV AWm©V _mZdr OrdZmV {ZVr_wë`o ̀ m§Mo ñWmZ ̀ m~Ôb Amnë`m 
PPT À`m _mÜ`_mVyZ N>mZ _m{hVr {Xbr. S>m° AO` H$mio ̀ m§Mr AmoiI amo 
àgmX JS>H$ar `m§Zr Ho$br. Am^maàXe©Z amo H$boe ZoéaH$a `m§Zr Ho$bo. 
OmZodmar _{hÝ`mVrb dmT>{Xdg Ho$H$ H$mnyZ gmOam H$aÊ`mV Ambm. 
H$m`©H«$_mÀ`m eodQ>r S>m° AO` Am{U {dZ`m H$mio `m§À`m hQ>Ho$, éMH$a 
\o$bmo{enMm gdmªZr AmñdmX KoVbm.

27 Jan – Universal Human Value

28 Jan - Youth – Rotaract – Synergy Meeting 

We, Rotaract Club of Pune 
Katraj, conducted an offline 
session on 'Nutrition and 
Health Consciousness' and the 
speaker of this session was our 
own club member Rtr. Aamir 
Nagaria who is a nutrionist by 
profession. This session was 
also broadcasted offline for 
clubs who attended from 
outside of the district and we 

were thrilled about the number of attendees that we had. It was overall a very specific and informative session and we 
were very happy that we had several collaborating clubs joined with us. We would like to offer our special thank you to 
Rtn. Milind Kulkarni for sponsoring this whole event. These clubs collaborated with us as well: Rotaract Club of 
Bibwewadi Pune, Rotaract Club of Pune City, Rotaract Club of Coimbatore Unity, Rotaract Club of BPIT.
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10 Jan - Disease Prevention & Treatment –  Breast & Cervical Cancer Checkup Camp 2

23 Jan – Basic Education & Literacy and Wash – E-learning Kit & Water tank Donation at Bholawade

Here comes an event from RY 2022-23 for Inauguration. We had done two projects in the field of WASH and Basic 
Education & Literacy at Jilha Parishad Prathamik Shala, Bholawade, Bhor. This school has strength of 157 boys 
and 160 girls totalling to 317 students. This project had come to the reality because of generous donation from PP 
Vibhakar Ramtirthkar for Drinking Water Project-Amrutdhara and PP Gajanan and Rtn Vaishali Lupne for E-
learning project-Dnyanamrut. This E learning project is a Synergy Project of Rotary Club of Pune Katraj and Rotary 
Club of Pune Far East through their CSR partners. This project is going to add value in learning through audio 

st thvisual animated E-Learning software for 1  to 10  Standard students of the school in the village where these 
facilities are not available. 
`m H$m`©H«$_mV ̂ mobmdSo> emioMo _w»`mÜ`mnH$ ûmr _ZmoO OJVmn, {ejH$d¥§X Am{U JmdmVrb Cngan§M, gm_m{OH$ H$m`©H$V}, Ooð> ZmJ[aH$ 
Am{U {dÚmWu CnpñWV hmoVo. ̀ m CnH«$_m~Ôb CnpñWV JmdH$è`m§Zr RCP Katraj Mo H$m¡VwH$ Am{U g_mYmZ ì`º$ Ho$bo. ̀ m CnH«$_mbm  
gpìh©g àmoOoŠQ> S>m`aoŠQ>a amo {ddoH$ Hw$bH$Uu, amo. {ZVrZ ZmB©H$, IPP Z{_Vm Am{U amo AVwb Xþd} ̀ m§Mr _mobmMr gmW bm^br Amho. gdmªMo 
A{^Z§XZ Am{U YÝ`dmX!

2 Jan - Disease Prevention & Treatment – General Checkup & Medicine Distribution Camp 4

General checkup & medicine distribution Camp 4 was conducted for 350 Amanora Park Town 
housekeeping/security/gardening/maids. Service Project Director Vivek Kulkarni was present. Checkup was done 
by doctors of Bharati Hospital and medicines (painkillers, vitamins, antibiotics, supplements) were distributed by 
Satya Sai Seva Sanghatana at Amanora Annapurna Canteen.

Health checkup camp was organised by RCPKatraj, Amanora Yes 
foundation and Lokmanya hospital for Pune Shramik Patrakar Sangh's 
members and family. Total 86 family members' screening was done for the 
following: Breast/Cervical cancer, HB, Blood sugar, BMI (height, weight, 
BP); followed by Doctor consultation. Out of 86 ladies, mammography is 
advised for 11 women and sonography for 3 women. We are going to plan 
3 more health checkup camps for for Pune Shramik Patrakar Sangh's 
members and family in Pune and PCMC area.
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20 & 21 January – District Conference

District Conference “Confluence” was held at Pandit Farms on 20-21 January. PRID Michel McGovern was 
presented as RIP Representative. 9 members from our club attended it. Conference started with procession of 
COPS & AGs with Dhol-Tasha Pathak. Conference agenda started with Ganesh pujan by the dignitaries and 
performance on Ram Bhajan by Isha, daughter of DG Manjoo. The conference was full of knowledgeable 
sessions, regular Business Sessions and also entertainment. Well known speakers like Dr Raghunath 
Mashelkar, Wing Cdr Rakesh Sharma, Actor Prashant Damle, Player Floris Jan Bovelander, Shalu Kolhe, Sanjay 
Kamble, Millet Lady Sharmila Oswal, Cricketer Sandeep Patil guided the audience on various topics. COPS 23-
24 and RYE students presented fabulous dance performances. Rtn Asmita participated in Rotary Queen 
competition and won Judge's Special Award. Our Hon Rtn & Rtr Priyadarshini presented fantastic performance 
with Hasyajatra team and also appealed all for watching her new movie “Navardev B Sc Agri”. Our club was 
awarded with Best Bulletin by District Club Administration team. It was a great enjoyment.

Geet Gayan Spardha Winners –  Rtn Varsha Hirwe

JrVJm`Z ñnY}V Jm`H$m§Zr gm§^mibr na§nam & 
Šb~À`m {eanoMmV ~gdyZ _mZmMm Vwam & 

CX` d¡embrÀ`m Û§ÛJrVmMm Ambm n{hbm  Z§~a & 
nXmn©UmV n„drbm {_imbo ~jrg àmoËgmhZna &

VoOmo_` h[ad§e Ho$ Amn hmo A{_Vm^, 
AWH$ H$ï> go àmá hþAm œoV O` H$m gmW&
A{^foH$ hþAm gå_mZm|H$m bú` hmo J`m gmÜ`, 
àmá hþAm Eoœ`© ~Z Jm`o Amn AmamÜ`&
à{V_m Wr {MÌnQ> _| H«$moYrV Zm¡OdmZ, 
H$amoS>mo {Xb {OVH$a ~°Z Jm`o ^maV {H$ OmZ&
{X`m ~m°brdyS> H$mo gå_mZ, ~T>r ~ƒZ n[adma {H$ emZ&
{H$ñ_V go nm`r AmnZo Eogr AmdmO, 
{OgZo {H$`m nwao Xoe na amO&
g§^mfU H$m nm`m AmnZo EH$ AØþV V§Ì, 
dmUr AmnH$s ~Z J`r EH$ g§OrdZr _§Ì& 
Ho$~rgr Zo ~Zm`o {H$VZo gmao bInVr, 
CZHo$ Amerdm©X go Amn ~Z J`o lrnVr& 
Iob gdmb Odm~ H$m MbVm aho h_oem, 
Amn hmo Bg _§M Ho$ A{^{fº$ ehoZehm&
A{^Z` Ho$ Amn hmo g_«mQ>, AmnH$mo MmhZodmbo h¡ {damQ>&
g\$b hmo Om`|Jo gmao H$ï> `ËZ, Amn hmo Jm¡adembr ^maVaËZ&      

Amitabh Bachchan – Rtn Chitra Kulkarni 

Heartiest Congratulations!

· Hon Rtr & Rtn Priyadarshini was awarded with 
“Savitrichi Lek” Puraskar.

· Ann Pallavi Nagpurkar won consolation prize 
for solo singing in Geet Gayan Spardha.

· Rtn Uday Thatte & Rtn Vaishali Lupane won 
first prize for duet singing in Geet Gayan 
Spardha.

OrdoX eaX: eV_²

Zm§Xm gm¡»`^ao

Rtn Dileep Pandit 02 January 

Rtn Pradeep Sindekar 08 January 

Mr Akshay Ghalsasi 09 January 

Ann Charusheela Kulkarni 11 January 

Mr Ashwin Paigude 16 January 

Ann Pallavi Nagpurkar 20 January 

Rtn Mahadev Talekar 22 January 

PP Prasad Gadkari 26 January 

Rtr Anvita Nerurkar 29 January 

Ann Pushpa Bharati 30 January 

Miss Tanvi Kutwal 31 January 

Rtn Sushma & Ramesh Palange 26 Jan.

 AmJm_r Š b~ gmám{hH$ g^m H$m`©H«$_

Date Program

3 February Health care after 40-year age

8 February DG Visit

17 February Valentine Day Celebration

24 February DRT Meeting


